


KJV Bible Word Studies for BAKEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

baken 3989 ## ma&apheh {mah-af-eh'}; from 644; something baked, i.e 

baken 7246 ## rabak {raw-bak'}; a primitive root; to soak (bread in oil): -- {baken}, (that which is) fried. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

baken 03989 ## ma'apheh {mah-af-eh'} ; from 00644 ; something baked , i . e . a batch : -- {baken} . 

baken 07246 ## rabak {raw-bak'} ; a primitive root ; to soak (bread in oil) : -- {baken} , (that which is) fried
. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

baken 3989 -- ma/apheh -- {baken}.

baken 7246 rabak -- -- {baken}, (that which is) fried.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- baken , 0644 , 7246 , 8601 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

baken 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

baken Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

baken Lev_02_05 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour 
unleavened, mingled with oil.

baken Lev_02_07 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in the fryingpan, it shall be made [of] 
fine flour with oil.

baken Lev_06_17 # It shall not be baken with leaven. I have given it [unto them for] their portion of my 
offerings made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin offering, and as the trespass offering.

baken Lev_06_21 # In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it in: [and] 
the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD.

baken Lev_06_21 # In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it in: [and] 
the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD.

baken Lev_07_09 # And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is dressed in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

baken Lev_23_17 # Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be 
of fine flour; they shall be baken with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

baken in a Lev_02_05 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour 
unleavened, mingled with oil.

baken in the Lev_02_04 # And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering baken in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

baken in the Lev_02_07 # And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [baken] in the fryingpan, it shall be made
[of] fine flour with oil.

baken in the Lev_07_09 # And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is dressed in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

baken on the 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of
water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

baken pieces of Lev_06_21 # In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it 
in: [and] the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD.

baken thou shalt Lev_06_21 # In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it 
in: [and] the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD.

baken with leaven Lev_06_17 # It shall not be baken with leaven. I have given it [unto them for] their 
portion of my offerings made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin offering, and as the trespass offering.

baken with leaven Lev_23_17 # Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals: 
they shall be of fine flour; they shall be baken with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

baken pieces Lev_06_21 



baken LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] 
unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > mingled <01101 +balal 
> with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 
+mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 005 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 
+qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in a pan <04227 +machabath > , it shall be [ of ] 
fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen
> . baken LEV 002 007 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 
+minchah > [ {baken} ] in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , it shall be made <06213 + [ of ] fine flour 
<05560 +coleth > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 006 017 It shall not be {baken} <00644 +>aphah > 
with leaven <02557 +chametz > . I have given <05414 +nathan > it [ unto them for ] their portion <02506 +cheleq
> of my offerings made by fire ; it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > , as [ is ] the sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering , and as the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 
+machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] baken <07246 +rabak > , 
thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the {baken} <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour 
<07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath > it 
shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] {baken} <07246 +rabak > , thou shalt 
bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the baken <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 
+reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > that is {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > 
that is dressed <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be
the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . baken LEV 023 017 Ye shall bring <00935 +bow>
> out of your habitations <04186 +mowshab > two<08147 +sh@nayim > wave <08573 +t@nuwphah > loaves 
<03899 +lechem > of two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals : they shall be of fine flour <05560 +coleth
> ; they shall be {baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > ; [ they are ] the firstfruits <01061 
+bikkuwr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

baken ^ Lev_02_05 / baken /^in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour unleavened, mingled with oil. 

baken ^ Lev_02_07 / baken /^in the fryingpan, it shall be made [of] fine flour with oil. 

baken ^ Lev_07_09 / baken /^in the oven, and all that is dressed in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be 
the priest's that offereth it. 

baken ^ Lev_02_04 / baken /^in the oven, [it shall be] unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or 
unleavened wafers anointed with oil. 

baken ^ 1Ki_19_06 / baken /^on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and 
laid him down again. 

baken ^ Lev_06_21 / baken /^pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the 
LORD. 

baken ^ Lev_06_21 / baken /^thou shalt bring it in: [and] the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou 
offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

baken ^ Lev_06_17 / baken /^with leaven. I have given it [unto them for] their portion of my offerings 
made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin offering, and as the trespass offering. 

baken ^ Lev_23_17 / baken /^with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

baken 1Ki_19_06 And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake {baken} on the coals, and a cruse of water 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

baken Lev_02_04 And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering {baken} in the oven, [it shall be] 
unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. 

baken Lev_02_05 And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [{baken}] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour 
unleavened, mingled with oil. 

baken Lev_02_07 And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [{baken}] in the fryingpan, it shall be made [of] 
fine flour with oil. 

baken Lev_06_17 It shall not be {baken} with leaven. I have given it [unto them for] their portion of my 
offerings made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin offering, and as the trespass offering. 

baken Lev_06_21 In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it in: [and] the 
{baken} pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

baken Lev_06_21 In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] {baken}, thou shalt bring it in: [and] 
the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

baken Lev_07_09 And all the meat offering that is {baken} in the oven, and all that is dressed in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. 

baken Lev_23_17 Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of 
fine flour; they shall be {baken} with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
baken 1Ki_19_06 And he looked (05027 +nabat ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there was ] a cake 
(05692 +(uggah ) {baken} on the coals (07529 +retseph ) , and a cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of water (04325
+mayim ) at his head (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) . And he did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) , 
and laid (07901 +shakab ) him down (07901 +shakab ) again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

baken Lev_02_04 And if (00518 +)im ) thou bring (07126 +qarab ) an oblation (07133 +qorban ) of a meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) {baken} (00644 +)aphah ) in the oven (08574 +tannuwr ) , [ it shall be ] 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) cakes (02471 +challah ) of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) mingled (01101 +balal )
with oil (08081 +shemen ) , or unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) wafers (07550 +raqiyq ) anointed (04886 
+mashach ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

baken Lev_02_05 And if (00518 +)im ) thy oblation (07133 +qorban ) [ be ] a meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) [ {baken} ] in a pan (04227 +machabath ) , it shall be [ of ] fine flour (05560 +coleth ) 
unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) , mingled (01101 +balal ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

baken Lev_02_07 And if (00518 +)im ) thy oblation (07133 +qorban ) [ be ] a meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) [ {baken} ] in the fryingpan (04802 +marchesheth ) , it shall be made (06213 +(asah ) [ of ] fine 
flour (05560 +coleth ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

baken Lev_06_17 It shall not be {baken} (00644 +)aphah ) with leaven (02557 +chametz ) . I have given 
(05414 +nathan ) it [ unto them for ] their portion (02506 +cheleq ) of my offerings made by fire ; it [ is ] 
most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) , as [ is ] the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering , and as the 
trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering . 

baken Lev_06_21 In a pan (04227 +machabath ) it shall be made (06213 +(asah ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) 
; [ and when it is ] baken (07246 +rabak ) , thou shalt bring (00935 +bow) ) it in : [ and ] the {baken} (08601 
+tuphiyn ) pieces (06595 +path ) of the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) shalt thou offer (07126 +qarab ) [ 
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for ] a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

baken Lev_06_21 In a pan (04227 +machabath ) it shall be made (06213 +(asah ) with oil (08081 +shemen ) 
; [ and when it is ] {baken} (07246 +rabak ) , thou shalt bring (00935 +bow) ) it in : [ and ] the baken (08601 
+tuphiyn ) pieces (06595 +path ) of the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) shalt thou offer (07126 +qarab ) [ 
for ] a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

baken Lev_07_09 And all (03605 +kol ) the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) that is {baken} (00644 +)aphah
) in the oven (08574 +tannuwr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that is dressed (06213 +(asah ) in the fryingpan 
(04802 +marchesheth ) , and in the pan (04227 +machabath ) , shall be the priest s (03548 +kohen ) that 
offereth (07126 +qarab ) it . 

baken Lev_23_17 Ye shall bring (00935 +bow) ) out of your habitations (04186 +mowshab ) two(08147 
+sh@nayim ) wave (08573 +t@nuwphah ) loaves (03899 +lechem ) of two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenth (06241 
+(issarown ) deals : they shall be of fine flour (05560 +coleth ) ; they shall be {baken} (00644 +)aphah ) with 
leaven (02557 +chametz ) ; [ they are ] the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) . 
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benefit the others who visit this site.

Please browse and find lots of Bible studies prepared for you.
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baken , Concordance Study baken , 1KI , 19:6 baken , LE , 2:4 , LE , 2:5 , LE , 2:7 , LE , 6:17 , LE , 6: 21 , LE , 6:21 , LE , 7:9 , LE , 23:17 baken Interlinear Index Study baken LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 
+qarab > an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a meat offering <04503 +minchah > {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560
+coleth > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 005 And if <00518 +>im > thy
oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in a pan <04227 +machabath > , it shall be [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , mingled <01101 +balal > with oil 
<08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 007 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , it shall be made <06213 + [ of ] fine 
flour <05560 +coleth > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 006 017 It shall not be {baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > . I have given <05414 +nathan > it [ unto them for ] their portion <02506 +cheleq > 
of my offerings made by fire ; it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > , as [ is ] the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , and as the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath
> it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] baken <07246 +rabak > , thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the {baken} <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering <04503 
+minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with 
oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] {baken} <07246 +rabak > , thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the baken <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer 
<07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is {baken} <00644 
+>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is dressed <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 
+qarab > it . baken LEV 023 017 Ye shall bring <00935 +bow> > out of your habitations <04186 +mowshab > two<08147 +sh@nayim > wave <08573 +t@nuwphah > loaves <03899 +lechem > of two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth 
<06241 + deals : they shall be of fine flour <05560 +coleth > ; they shall be {baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > ; [ they are ] the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken 
1KI 019 006 And he looked <05027 +nabat > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ] a cake <05692 + {baken} on the coals <07529 +retseph > , and a cruse <06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > at his head 
<04763 +m@ra>ashah > . And he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and laid <07901 +shakab > him down <07901 +shakab > again <07725 +shuwb > . baken pieces cake baken on <1KI19 -:6 > it shall not be 
baken with leaven they shall be baken with leaven - baken , 0644 , 7246 , 8601 , baken LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation <07133 +qorban > of a meat offering <04503 +minchah > {baken} 
<00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth > mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 
+matstsah > wafers <07550 +raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 005 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in a 
pan <04227 +machabath > , it shall be [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 007 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 
+qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , it shall be made <06213 + [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 006 017 It shall not be 
{baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > . I have given <05414 +nathan > it [ unto them for ] their portion <02506 +cheleq > of my offerings made by fire ; it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 +qodesh > , 
as [ is ] the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , and as the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] baken 
<07246 +rabak > , thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the {baken} <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach >
savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] {baken} <07246 +rabak > , thou shalt 
bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the baken <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is dressed <06213 +
in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . baken LEV 023 017 Ye shall bring <00935 +bow> > out of your habitations 
<04186 +mowshab > two<08147 +sh@nayim > wave <08573 +t@nuwphah > loaves <03899 +lechem > of two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals : they shall be of fine flour <05560 +coleth > ; they shall be {baken} <00644 
+>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > ; [ they are ] the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken -0644 bake , baked , {baken} , baker , bakers , baketh , baken -7246 {baken} , fried , baken -
8601 {baken} , baken 3989 -- ma/apheh -- {baken}. baken 7246 rabak -- -- {baken}, (that which is) fried. baken 3989 ## ma>apheh {mah-af-eh'}; from 644; something baked, i.e baken 7246 ## rabak {raw-bak'}; a primitive root; to 
soak (bread in oil): -- {baken}, (that which is) fried.[ql baken 002 005 Lev /^{baken /in a pan , it shall be of fine flour unleavened , mingled with oil . baken 002 007 Lev /^{baken /in the fryingpan , it shall be made of fine flour with oil 
. baken 007 009 Lev /^{baken /in the oven , and all that is dressed in the fryingpan , and in the pan , shall be the priest's that offereth it. baken 002 004 Lev /^{baken /in the oven , it shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with 
oil , or unleavened wafers anointed with oil . baken 019 006 IKi /^{baken /on the coals , and a cruse of water at his head . And he did eat and drink , and laid him down again . baken 006 021 Lev /^{baken /pieces of the meat offering 
shalt thou offer for a sweet savour unto the LORD . baken 006 021 Lev /^{baken /thou shalt bring it in: and the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer for a sweet savour unto the LORD . baken 006 017 Lev /^{baken /with 
leaven . I have given it unto them for their portion of my offerings made by fire ; it is most holy , as is the sin offering , and as the trespass offering . baken 023 017 Lev /^{baken /with leaven ; they are the firstfruits unto the LORD . 
baken And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering {baken} in the oven, [it shall be] unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. baken And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [{baken}] 
in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour unleavened, mingled with oil. baken And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering [{baken}] in the fryingpan, it shall be made [of] fine flour with oil. baken It shall not be {baken} with leaven. I have given 
it [unto them for] their portion of my offerings made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin offering, and as the trespass offering. baken In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] {baken}, thou shalt bring it in: [and] the baken 
pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. baken In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it in: [and] the {baken} pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a 
sweet savour unto the LORD. baken And all the meat offering that is {baken} in the oven, and all that is dressed in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. baken Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave 
loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of fine flour; they shall be {baken} with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD. baken <1KI19 -6> And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake {baken} on the coals, and a cruse of 
water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 



baken , Concordance Study baken , 1KI , 19:6 baken , LE , 2:4 , LE , 2:5 , LE , 2:7 , LE , 6:17 , LE , 6: 21 , LE , 
6:21 , LE , 7:9 , LE , 23:17









baken -0644 bake , baked , {baken} , baker , bakers , baketh , baken -7246 {baken} , fried , baken -8601 {baken} ,



baken 3989 -- ma/apheh -- {baken}. baken 7246 rabak -- -- {baken}, (that which is) fried.







baken 3989 ## ma>apheh {mah-af-eh'}; from 644; something baked, i.e baken 7246 ## rabak {raw-bak'}; a 
primitive root; to soak (bread in oil): -- {baken}, (that which is) fried.[ql
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baken Interlinear Index Study baken LEV 002 004 And if <00518 +>im > thou bring <07126 +qarab > an oblation
<07133 +qorban > of a meat offering <04503 +minchah > {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 
+tannuwr > , [ it shall be ] unleavened <04682 +matstsah > cakes <02471 +challah > of fine flour <05560 +coleth 
> mingled <01101 +balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > , or unleavened <04682 +matstsah > wafers <07550 
+raqiyq > anointed <04886 +mashach > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 005 And if <00518 +>im > 
thy oblation <07133 +qorban > [ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in a pan <04227 
+machabath > , it shall be [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > unleavened <04682 +matstsah > , mingled <01101 
+balal > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 002 007 And if <00518 +>im > thy oblation <07133 +qorban > 
[ be ] a meat offering <04503 +minchah > [ {baken} ] in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , it shall be made 
<06213 + [ of ] fine flour <05560 +coleth > with oil <08081 +shemen > . baken LEV 006 017 It shall not be 
{baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz > . I have given <05414 +nathan > it [ unto them for ] 
their portion <02506 +cheleq > of my offerings made by fire ; it [ is ] most <06944 +qodesh > holy <06944 
+qodesh > , as [ is ] the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering , and as the trespass <00817 +>asham > offering . baken
LEV 006 021 In a pan <04227 +machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when 
it is ] baken <07246 +rabak > , thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the {baken} <08601 +tuphiyn > 
pieces <06595 +path > of the meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet 
<05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 006 021 In a 
pan <04227 +machabath > it shall be made <06213 + with oil <08081 +shemen > ; [ and when it is ] {baken} 
<07246 +rabak > , thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > it in : [ and ] the baken <08601 +tuphiyn > pieces <06595 
+path > of the meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou offer <07126 +qarab > [ for ] a sweet <05207 
+nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken LEV 007 009 And all 
<03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is {baken} <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 
+tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is dressed <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the 
pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . baken LEV 
023 017 Ye shall bring <00935 +bow> > out of your habitations <04186 +mowshab > two<08147 +sh@nayim > 
wave <08573 +t@nuwphah > loaves <03899 +lechem > of two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenth <06241 + deals : they
shall be of fine flour <05560 +coleth > ; they shall be {baken} <00644 +>aphah > with leaven <02557 +chametz 
> ; [ they are ] the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . baken 1KI 019 006 And 
he looked <05027 +nabat > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ there was ] a cake <05692 + {baken} on the coals 
<07529 +retseph > , and a cruse <06835 +tsappachath > of water <04325 +mayim > at his head <04763 
+m@ra>ashah > . And he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and laid <07901 +shakab > 
him down <07901 +shakab > again <07725 +shuwb > .



baken pieces cake baken on <1KI19 -:6 > it shall not be baken with leaven they shall be baken with leaven 



baken Lev_02_05 /^{baken /in a pan , it shall be of fine flour unleavened , mingled with oil . baken Lev_02_07 
/^{baken /in the fryingpan , it shall be made of fine flour with oil . baken Lev_07_09 /^{baken /in the oven , and 
all that is dressed in the fryingpan , and in the pan , shall be the priest's that offereth it. baken Lev_02_04 /^{baken
/in the oven , it shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil , or unleavened wafers anointed with oil . 
baken 1Ki_19_06 /^{baken /on the coals , and a cruse of water at his head . And he did eat and drink , and laid 
him down again . baken Lev_06_21 /^{baken /pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer for a sweet savour unto 
the LORD . baken Lev_06_21 /^{baken /thou shalt bring it in: and the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou
offer for a sweet savour unto the LORD . baken Lev_06_17 /^{baken /with leaven . I have given it unto them for 
their portion of my offerings made by fire ; it is most holy , as is the sin offering , and as the trespass offering . 
baken Lev_23_17 /^{baken /with leaven ; they are the firstfruits unto the LORD .





- baken , 0644 , 7246 , 8601 , 



baken And if thou bring an oblation of a meat offering {baken} in the oven, [it shall be] unleavened cakes of fine 
flour mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. baken And if thy oblation [be] a meat offering 
[{baken}] in a pan, it shall be [of] fine flour unleavened, mingled with oil. baken And if thy oblation [be] a meat 
offering [{baken}] in the fryingpan, it shall be made [of] fine flour with oil. baken It shall not be {baken} with 
leaven. I have given it [unto them for] their portion of my offerings made by fire; it [is] most holy, as [is] the sin 
offering, and as the trespass offering. baken In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] {baken}, thou shalt 
bring it in: [and] the baken pieces of the meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. baken 
In a pan it shall be made with oil; [and when it is] baken, thou shalt bring it in: [and] the {baken} pieces of the 
meat offering shalt thou offer [for] a sweet savour unto the LORD. baken And all the meat offering that is {baken}
in the oven, and all that is dressed in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. baken Ye 
shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of fine flour; they shall be 
{baken} with leaven; [they are] the firstfruits unto the LORD. baken <1KI19 -6> And he looked, and, behold, 
[there was] a cake {baken} on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him 
down again.
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